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This arrticle is .being written by the author after .the thougiht was cash 
.about for s·ome years, and only after soone urging1s by fellow philatelist.s. 
Well, here g .oes-the author's first ventu:re in philatelic writing. 

The 1875 issue of Denmark, which the author wishes to tackle first, is 
not only ithe most popular one at present, but a}so presen1ts1 the finest oppo1·
tunity for extensive specialization. It is r eally pr·olific-what with special 
frames, thick and inverted, even normal, oval flaws, in some series of print
ings up to 100, plus many m<>re in other printings, not to forge.t an endless 
variety of irame flaws, the field ·of cancellations, town and numeral, black 
and colored, including a div•ersity of manual cancellations, as well as a nwn
lber <>f types. 

The author has er.ough specialized material, which, when· finally mounted, 
will possi'bly fill 25 average volumes. 

In the specialization of the 1875 issue <>f the bicolors Iet us not despise 
the little "critters," the 4 and 8 siire stamp•s. There is "g<>J.d in them hills." 
Let us ibegin with these values, presenting first a few thoughts <>n the SPE
CIAL F1RAMES, thick, inverted and/or no=al, or w.hat have you? 

It may be iruteresting to note that the s·ame frames were used for the two 
values, doubling the frame varieties. Each .set of frames was. used through 
~ .s!(;ries ·Of printings, on an average of four or five, at times less in other 
cases more, up to eight printings. Each series, accordingly, presents its own 
peculiar varieties. The frame plates were not dismantled, when cleaned, ibut 
left intact, so that all frame varieties hold the, .same position in the pan~ 
through the series of printings. 

The few THICK FRAMES challenge our attention first. These thick 
frame::; were <>ccasioned by the use of the frame cliches used fro: the printing 
of the 4:8 Skilling value of the previous issue. 'Dhey were used either by mis
take ·Or as replacement for dam:>.ged an.d ·disc·airded cliches. 'The rea<ler can 
easily identify them :by measuring the distan~e acr<>ss the corner, which should 
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be 3 mm., whereas the regular frames measure 21h mm. One of such thick 
frames is found in each pane of 100 stamps in the 6th, 7th and !2 printings 
of the 4 ¢re aind in the 7th and 13th printings1 of the 8 ¢re. The 8 
~re has an addition.al two thick frames in the 11th .Printing. Space will noi;; 
,allow us to giv·e minute descriptions of these and other frames , but th~ 
.auth<JT is willing ';o give such informati.on through corres·pondence to inter
ssted collectors, or even to identify certain frame varieties, when submitted. 

Next in line would come a number of inverted regular fra.mes. In the 
"'l'ocy first two printincrs we have two in both the 4 and 8 ¢re, NQs. 18 and 77 
in the pane. Since the frameS' u·sed came from the p;reviou.s issue, we find 
the same inverted :rames in this iss• ie. We run across them again in some 
of the other values of the 11875 issue. 

·Furthen.more, we find special inverted frames in the· 9rth, 10th, and 11th 
·printings of the 4 j!Sre, and in the 12th prirntin,g of the 8 ¢r·e. Theoretically 
there should also be inverted f1rames in the 9th and 10th printings of the 8 
pre. fo the 12th p:rin1ting of the 4 l!lre and the corresponding 13th printing 
·of the :8 ¢re we fi ;1<l 23 inverted frames in each pane. These a.re not too 
<iiflficult to find and to identify. 

Jumping over a number of ,printings we come to the socalled No. 515 in
ve:r.ted frame, found in the 24th to 2•6th prin1tings of the 4 ji!re, and in the cor
.res:p<>nding 27th to 29th printin151; of the 8 ¢re. They are identified by the 
extremely "bent out" sides. You can spot them from a mile. 

The author likes to feature all such special frames ithrough all the print
ingt; in which they cccur. The differences in the printings can easily be de
:lt:ded by caref.ully comparing the ovals, as well as colors of 1both frame and 
<'·val, which vary 'llore or less in each printing. In the 29th printing of th<J 
18 ¢re, for example, you cam easily find a little cut iTIJ the west oval line. 

Not far :behind comes inverted fn1.~e No. 97, found, according to Hage
mann, from tihe 315th to the ~::<8th printing in the 4 pre, and f:r.om the 38th to the 
4ll!t printirug in the 8 ¢re. Other students find the 4 pr.e only in one ,p;rinting 
.and 1;he 8 j!Sre in two printings. The alithor has found them only in these 
such printings. <Since this frame is found in the lower ro~, it uS1Ually sh-0ws 
a "s1J11eared" appearanice at the t ottom, resulting, from printing. The real 
identification mark is fot~nd in the form od' a spot between the left leaf of 
the right lower corn er and the bordering design. In the 4 ji!re it is not too 
pl'ominent. 

Immedialely foll owing comes In. Fr. No. 169. The frame in the 8 ¢re in 
30mie printings iS' rn.:;ily identified, since the ovals are found in the aniline 
color. The frames a:re not so easily identified in the 4 ¢r.e, 1but some of <them 
have unmi.staka!bl:e ea.r~~r~, especially in the color -0f ~he frames and ovals. 



All these inverted frames have a thin upper frame line, sloping to the left, 
their best identification mark. Invented frame 6-~ ocours in more printings 
than mentioned 1by Mr. Hagemann. The writer, as well as others, have found 
them in 6 p.rintingo, in the 4 jiJre and in 8 printingis in the 8 ~re. There ls 
some controve.rsy as to .the printings, .but, followin.g Har emann, they ar41 
re~pectively found in printings 39-44 ( 4 ~) and 42-49 (8 ~) . 

A recent discover y is In. Fr. No. 21 in Pr. 60 (80 !iJ) and 4-0 (4 jiJ) . It has 
.a little fLaiw in the upper right corner fan, the second lea:f from left, and a 
little colored area in .the left upper :fan. 
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ln. Fr. No. '7-0 fr supposedly found in printings 45 to 47 in the 4 S'Jre and 
50~52 in •the 8 fi)re. The author, howe~er, has been aible to find copies only 
in the 4·7th printing of the 4 ¢re and in p'I'inting.s 151 and '52 of the '8 S'Jre. 
'I'his frame has a definite identification mark in the fo:rnn of a spot between 
the two right fr·ame lines, 8 mm. from the bottOlffi. The author warns 

,ag.ainst pil"ematm·c j 1ubiJ.ee, since y;ou find the same flaw in a Jllumber of 
stamps in the next two printings with inverted frames. Here the collector 
must le.arn to know the particular stairnp and its minor identification marks 
.and lby t he process of elimination find "the pearl" you want. 

'I'he author here would like to adrd the information, not seen .by the 
author in ,print before, that the same frame is found in a NORMAL position 
in ithe next two printings, which otherwise have all inverted frames. The.! 
po~ition now becomes No. 31. The author has a pair, the first normal and 
the other inverted, which positively 1belongs to one of the two printings, 43 
and 4'9, of the 4 jlle. The left stamp has all the earmarks of othe frame 70, 
although normal Ill-OW, down to the part "lette.r" watermark to the left, show
ing a m~rgin copy. That such a "normal" frame exists is also itheoretically 
true, since j.t was common practice to invert an entir·e frame pJ.ate, when 
some of the cliches ,became a!hnormally worn in printing. The author has 
other frarne varieties in these rt.wo printings, which occur also in identical 
form and position, a.s they are found in the pl'evious ,printings, now, however, 
in the "inverted" position. Theoretically the same "normal" fl'ame No. 31 
should 1be found in the 8 jilre stamp, although the auithor is still looking for 
a copy. 

Fr. Nor. Fr. 
We must now skip a number of printings before we find more of the 

special frames . Ht.re once more the author wishes to add "a find" which he 
has not found previously rec.a-relied in print. He has found, with definite 
p'l'oof, inverted frames in printin r; 6•2 of ithe 4 ¢re and in 66 oif the 8 ¢r3 
(Hagema='s numbers ). He has also found "no1·mal" frarnes in the nex~ 
two ·printings which Hagemann lists as printing"s with all inverted frames. 
Possibly the J>revious plates were completely inverted, the "inverted" frames 
becoming the "normal." 

In p.rin1tirug.s 65 to 69 of the 4 ¢re and 70 to 73 of the 8 ¢re rwe find at 
least 7 to 10 normal frames in otherwise inve.rted panes. 

In printings 70 and 71 of th<! 4 pre and 74 to 76 of the 8 jiire we rfind two 
inverted frames• 6 and 81. 

lnl prin•tings ·w to 75 of the 4 jilre and 77 and 78 of the 8 ¢re we find the 
final inverted frames. From the prevalancy of their occurance the autho·r 
co.;:icludes that there must ibe a large number in each pane. 

The author b.elieves that there is yet much to learn in I1egal'd to the 
special frames -Of the last printings and many revisions may have ~-0 be made. 
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With the aibove informatfon at hand it will noit talre long for any serious 

collector to giather a siz:rble number of .s'pecial frames, which will soon grow 
into a volume, especially if all thes·e frames are runi through ALL THE 
PRINTINGS in which they occur. Good hunting to every phiatelist! 

Some of •the informat ion con tained in this article ;has iheen ·obtainedJ from 
the excellen t writings of Mr. G. A . Hagemann, with whose help the author 
originall y w a s able to venture out iil!to the deep. Due credit is herewith 
g iv·en. Also his number ing system has /been us·ed. If now the stude111t has 
,been abi.e to find items of information 11Jeyiond those of the master, d1ue apol
ogy is made. The a uthor e xtends the invitation to follow ,philatelists to cor
respond with him in the inter est of the subject matter ooveredi in this articl~. 

Special Frames of Denmark Stamps 
1875 lssue--4 and 8 ¢re 

Position a nd Type The Prin tings of F:rame 
of .Frnme 4 ¢re 8 ¢re 

No. 18-Inv.erted 
No. 77-Inverted 

land2 land2 
1 aind 2 1 and 2 

No. ?-Thick Nornlal 
N-0. ?-Thick Normal 
No. ?-Inv·erted 

6 6 (Note 1) 
7 7 
7 7 

No. ?-Imnerted: 9 !> (NQte 2) 
No. ?-lnv'E!rted 10 10 (Note 3) 
N o. 4'5-'I\hick N-0rmal 
No. 57-Thick N-0rmal 
No. 41-Inverted 11 
N-0s. ?-2·3 Inverted 12 
No. '72---Thick Normal 12 
No. 55~Inverted 24-2•6 
No. '97-Inverted 35-3®( ? ) 
No. 69-lnverted 39-44 
No. 21-Inverted 50 
N-0. 70-Inverted 4.5-47( ?) 
No. 31-N-0rmaJ 48-49 
Nos. ?-Inverted 62 (Note 4) 
N-0s. ?-N-0nnal 63-tl<:l (5) 
Nos. - -10 Normal 65~67 (6;) 
Nos. - -'7 Normal 6'8-69 ('7) 
No. 6-Inver.ted 70•-71 
No. 81-Inver.ted 70~71 

Nos. ?-Inverted 73-7'5 
Note 1-Tb·eo.r etically in 8 jilre. 
Note 2-Theoretically in 18 jilre. 
Note 3-Theoretically in 8 jilre. 
Noite 4--In 2 -0r 3 positions at least. 
No te 5-..;Sam e number as unde·r nJOte 4. 
Note ·6- N-0s . 10, 80, 90, 31, 41 , 51, 71, 81, 91, 61. 
Note 7-Nos. 40, 50, ·6·0, '71(), '80, 88, 90. 

TO THE CHICAGO CHAPTER 

11 
11 
12 
13 
13 
2'7-29 
38-41~( ?) 
42-49 
45 
'50-152.( ?) 
53-54 
66 (Note 4) 
57-68 (5) 
70-72 (6) 
73 (7) 
74-'7•6 
74-76 
77-78 

The Off icer s and Board of Dir ectors of the Scandinavian •C-Ollecto.rs Cluh 
at a special meetin.z voted to extend to the Chicago Chapter a vote of apprec
iaition for a S'plendid 1>how in conjunction with Compex "61." We feel that 
this is the way to further the collecting interests of S•candinavian Philately. 
Due to press announcement s and the terrific attendla1roe at rC<Jmpex our ros-
1ter ha:s ,b een boosted wi th addit ional members. Keep up the good work. 

-Roger Swanson, President S. C. c. 



COMPEX "61" 
It is with a rosy glow that we sit d-01Wn to write a small piece to the 

memory of Chicago Compex ",61". We set out .to give a good exhi!bition of 
Scandiniavian stamps and to off& ·S. ·C. C. members and friends our honest 
:hospitality at the :;how. We think we succeeded on both counts. Among the 
many letters we ireceived from visitors .to the exhibition and rto the Chicago 
Chapter hospitality suite, we like to !believe that this one proves the point. 
"I want to say how much my wife aTI!d I enjoyed our visit to Chicago and to 
express appreciation of the kindness s'hoWill by yourself and the members of 
the Chicago Chapter. You all did a terrific job of putting on the finest show 

I haw seen to date, not excluding Fipex, in my opinion." 
So the Chicago Chapte-r wants •bo thank •everybody who helped us cele

brate our anniversary. The members who worked to make the show a reality, 
those who sent in their collection for ·exhibition and the many more who vis
ited Oompex and who helped make the Comp·ex dininer dance the outstanding 
event it was. 

-F-<>r the Chicag-0 Ohapter of S. C. C., E. G. Jac<lbsen 

Compex '61 
May 27th to 29th 

This annual stamp exhibition, conducted by twelve of the leading Phila
telic Societies in the Chicago area, wias held at the La Salle Hotel, and eve~· 
th01ugh a local show, had all the flavor of an international exhiibition w~th 
eight foreign Governments participating. Among these were the United 
States, Canada, Mexico, Sf\veden, Norway, Denmark, Finland and Iceland·. 

The more than 1000 frames of exhibits were nws.tly of high caliber and· 
sij10wed great varie~y in all sections. Particularly notea:ble were the e~hibits 
in the SCANIDINA VIAN COLLEG'I10RS ICLUrB section, and the excellenoo of 
the material shown posed quite a problem to the judges, Messrs Ray, Kruhl-

-<Photo Dr. Snellair 
lion A. Helgas-0n and Mrs. Helg·ason, •Consul <>f lcelan<i. 



man a.n<l Pelan<ler, who alter selecting the Grand AwAr<l win11.er, foun<l the 
next ithree exhiibits of such equal merit that they decided to make the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th ,p·Lace winners all First awards. 

The Grand Award winner was Capt. F. G. Olausen of Uplarul, Oalii., with 
his magnificent display of Norway 4sk #l's. His plating s·howed tremendous1 
work and l'esearc·h, many of the positions showed fll'om two to five graduating 
breaks of the flaws, .which makes it possible .to plate this stamp, also found 
in the plating were a multitude of pairs, strips, etc., we noted especially a 
wonderful strip of 3 with the dol!lble foot, another unusool item was a sitrip 
of four with a very faint ,pe.n cancel, !Yut the French P. 0. had applied the "12" 
decimes due marking s·oc.ked on the nose of the stamps. Besides this we saw 
a very fine block of 4, two guaranteed mint copies, ship cancellations, numer
als, towns and grid postmarks in great profusion. By special request of the 
committee, Capt. Olausen also showed the unique "FYRA" skilling Nyman 
Essay, which had hcen lost for over 100 yeall's and finally came to light in 
California. (See Posthorn for Oct. 1960). 

First A ward or Cup Winners: 
1. Svend Yort, Chevy Chase, Md. (6 frames.), Norway 1856-68, rich in 

some unus.ual rate covers, several with mixed frankings, also fine array of 
s•hades, plated types of the 1'863-66· issue, etc. 

2. Axel Nielsen, Lake Forest, Ill. (4 frames), Danish West Indies, in
cluding iblocks and er.rors of the Classic Issues, comprete display of •all the Bi-
color printi.ni:s including the ¥ery rare 14c on cover, also the Provisionalf. 
showied all errors .sruch as .the la.rge "1901", the 2c on 3c 8th printing, the 
green sureharge, etc. 

3. H. Bernstein, Vineland, N. J. (6 frames), a magnificent display of 
early Faroe Islands Provisionals, all on covers, including the 4 j6re bisected 

From left to right: Hon. B. G. 
Hon. ·E , L. Knuti, Consul -0f Finland; 
way 
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stamp and n·ewspaper wrapper as well a;s the 2 ~re on 5 pre, all showing dif
ferenit dates during the period these were valid for postagie. We noted a 
rather unusual trisect of the 5 j11re stamp plus 5' pre making up the 7 
pre rate, 1also many scal·ce collection point cancels. 

The S. P. A. medal and research award werut to W. J. Banks of Toronto, 
Canada (8 frames) for hi s wonderful study of the 20 mm dies of Norway, 
1886-93. 

Second Award Winners: 
I. Roger A. Swanson, Chicago, Ill. (7 fremes), Iceland Parliament Issue 

l!pecialized, including proofs, specimens and im,per:fis. 
2. Charles F. Orgel, Cleveland Heights, Ohio (2 frames) Finland 1891-

92 1 ruble specialized ·as to varieties and: cancels. 
3. R. Christensen, Midland, Mich. (2 frameS1), Sweden 1744-1813, County 

Crow.n markings, feather letters, etc., all on stampless Letters. 
4. Ralph Danielson, Oak Park, Ill., (8 frames) 12 ore Sweden, 1858-72, 

showing printings, used and' unused, inc!"Gding cancellations and a calendar 
over a period of 15 years showing •every date. 

The magnificent collection of Classic Denmark (8 frames) displayed by C. 
J. Michelsen, Carpentersville, Ill., was not in competi.tion, due to having won 
:i. previous ·hig h •award at OOM!PEX, however it was1 a joy to behold the many 
unusual and rare items plus multiples here dis,pla yed, all beautifully presented. 

The Felicitations of the Jury went to the following exhibitors: C. J. Mich
elson (4 fI~mes ) Greenland ·Pru-eel Post (1905-30), Mrs. J. R. Ludwick, Ham
monton, N. J. ( 4 frames) specialized Iceland, P. Mead, Evanston, Illinois (3 
!frames) specialized FiruJ.and, S. C. C. Chapter 8, Vineland, N. J. (4 frames.) 
selected Scandinavinn covers 

-Photo Dr. Snenrur 
Fi1'st row, Dr. Earl Jacobsen, President Chicago Chapter; Roger S.wan

son, Presiden1t of National S. C . C.; Sv.end YQrt, Chevy Chase, Md.; R. E. 
Danielson, ·editor ·of The iPosthorn; Robert Stevens, treasurer of S. C. C.; Carl 
Pelander, Ne.w York. 

Background, Ken Seiffo1~t, P1·esident 'Detroit Chapter; Joseph Kay, De
troit; W. IS. Johnson, Hopkins, Minn.; Ken . . Br9wn, Detroit; Jack Banks, Tor-
onto; Canada; Oapt. Olausen, Cali!. . 



Another .Scandinavian ·exhibit worthy of note, wras .that of C. 0. Malberg 
who diS'playied 20 frames of early Swedish Revenue Stamps and Revenue Paper 
for which he receiv.ed the Grand Award of the Roosevelt Philatelic Society. 

The Scandinavian Government Exhibits cont ained some unusua l material 
seldom seen and which is mostly not available to collecto.rs. 

SWEiDEiN : two frames of .early S.tickney Rotary P.ress printings, indud
ing Gustavus II Adolphus and Gustavus Vasa, J.ss.ues, with ·enlarged photos 
and essays of these stamps. 

l ORIW A Y : two frames of Skilling a ml tire issue die proofs, also a very 
u'111Usual block of ;:5 imperf . 3sk re,p.rint ·essay in rose ( # 3') on heavy toned 
ibond paper, also .a la1·g·e die p•roof orf "Little Norway" ·and a iblock of .the 20 
ore "V" issue with inverted overp1rin.t, etc. 

DENMARK: A fine array of recent issces in approved large die proofs, 
some in trial colors, also one frame showing stam:ps of the Nordic Countries, 
S. A. S., etc., each issue accompanied by a map. It was interesting .to note 
that .the map of the five Nordic Countries, Finland had r etained the provinces
-Of Petsamo, Salla and• Karelia. 

FIN•LAND: a ver y unusual display of artist driawinigs and p.hotograph.s' 
of the Maninerh.eim and Europa Issues, plus proofs and issued stamps of the 
•same. 

LCELANiD: This e>:hibit showed "The Republic" issues (1944-·61 ), giving 
dates and the number of stamps issued, and the designer's name. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SHOW 

The banquet held on Saturday, May 27th, was no dou1bt the main feature 
of COM1PEX and was ·attended by high Official:;; fr.om United States, Canada 
and Mexico, plus 1Consular representatives fr.om Sweden, Norway, Finland 
and foeland. The Hon. William Hamilton, M.P., Post-Master General of 
C anada, without question m ade the bcs.t speech of the evening. F-0ll-0wing 
.t he speeches, the Grand Award winnel's were pres•ented with their trop:hies. 
Dancing and refreshments followed this. 

The S. C. C. coffee clutch held on Sunda y in thei.r hospitality rooms was 
:well attended by me!Il:b.ers from nea.T a nd far. We noted such :far away vis . 
itor s as Capt. Olausen (Calif.), Mrs. Agdia P ade (Denver, Colo.) , Mr. and 
Mrs. Banks (Toran.to, Ganada ), Mr. ·and Mrs. Sv-end Yort ('Washington., D. C.) , 
Gt. orge Turner (Wa shington, D. C.) , delega t ions from Detroit Chapter, head.ed 
by Bill Sarenius and 1better half, Vine land• Cha pter in N. J . had three repre
sentativ•es, Dr. S.neller from Peoria was taking pictures. of one and all and 
theTIJ there was our old f riend Bob S.tone :from S.t. Loui.s and the writeT fro:n 
New York, this gathering was increased by a multitude of members from the 
Chicago Ohap.ter that act ually acted as hosts·, we want .to mention the fa~t 
t1iat Mrs. Roger Swanson and daugh ter were very much in evidenoe at all 
t imes and who would wish for two more charming hostesses. Of oour·s·e we 
don't want to forget the chairman Dr. J:icobs·on, sprained back and all, wh;> 
refused treatment rfrnm such exceUent r epair men as Dr . S.neller and Carl 
Pelander. 

On Sunday night, Capt. OlausE:D, Mr. and M1•s. Yort and the writer, dined 
at .the "Oarousel in .the S.ky" on top of the Monis·on Hotel. It was so dark 
up there that we wanted to .know if the Hotel fovgot to pay their light bill, 
finally some lights went on, but as soon as the bill was p11esented, out they 
went again, probably to less•en the shock to the recipient. 

1All told, it was a grand s·how and a good time was :had 1by all! 
---C. E . Pelandier 
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What and Who At Compex 
The Chicago Chapter really put in a lot of work and money to make 

Compex what it was. Every activ.e mem'be.r had some job or other to do at 
1the show and everybody came thr.ough. Amon:g the faithful were Axel 
Nielsen, Paul Mead, Joseph Uns·eitig, Ralph Danielson, Henry Kuhlmann, 
Morris Backer, Donald McCoshim, andi Olaf Olson. Swanson and Jacobsen, 
we11e, of course, fixtures at the show. 

·Out .of .town members, and exhibitors Banks, Yo.rt and Olausen gave the 
chapter a welc-0me hand with the mounting and tearing down of the show
for Capt. OJausen it was his firnt experience with the m€Chanics of a stamp 
exhibition, and he seem.ed to enjoy every r.1inute of it. 

W1e know rnost of you will never <believe that a stamp dealer ever works, 
but we can now testify to the fact that they sometimes do-Henry Kuhlmann 
worked like a trojan at Compex and even the eminent straw boss Carl Pe.l
ander was seen to take •a hand with the frames. 

Our hospitality 1:-nite was open to members and guests all three days of 
the show. W·e had, of course, la11ge crowds for o·ur coffee klotch and cockitail 
•party; but there wm·e always a number of S. C. C. members to lbe :found there, 
resting their weary feet, having a cup of coffee, a little snack or a drink, or 
j.ust a 'bit of oonversation. 

For the Chicago Chapter it was indeed a pleasure to s•ee so many out-of
towners. Mr. :md Mrs. J. Ludwick and Mrs. Rocco brought felicitations of 
the VineJand New Jersey chapter to Chicago. Fr-0m !Detroit we greeted Ken 
'Seiffert, J. Kay and his wife, Ken Brown and his wife, Tom Blinn and his 
nephew and Mr. and Mrs. Sarenius. W:hitey Jo,hnson came from Hopkins, 
Minn., and Dr. Robert Stone frorn. St. Louis. Svend Yort and his wife from 
!Chevy Chase, Md, [;tayed for the whole show as did Mr. and Mrs. Banks of 
Toronto, Gainada. Capt. Olausen came in from Upland, Calif., and walked
or flew-away with the Grand Award. Andi Mi;s. Pade from Denver avowed 
as how in all .her years of exhibition she had never had so much fun. 

O~lJ: Vice !President .C. J. !Michelson with his wife came in from Carpen
·tervi,Jle, Ill. , where he is now living. Unfortunately Mike is so .busy running 
his restaurant, that he was slightly scarce around Compex this year. 

Dr. Sneller, Peoria's pride and the First Philatelic Photographer of th<! 
\Vorld, chewed his cigar and snapped pictures of all and sum.dry. 

Carl Pe.lander, midwife and godmother of S. C. C. seemed to 1be satisfied 
with the way his J,usty child had been growing. He seemed to be genuineiy 
happy with his visit to Chicag-0 (for the 11ecord: we were mighty happy b 
have Carl with us). 

A touch of officiality was given to our show by the Sc:11I1dinavian gov
~rnment exhilbits. To make the evening of the dinner dance and the dinner 
·dance itself a re.ally gala e\·ent, the .Consul Generals of No.rway and Sweden 
a nd the Consuls of Iceland and FinJ.and honored us with their piresence .is 
1spedal guesits. All S. C. C. memlbers and wives had a chance to talk and 
1sha,,ke hands with these gracious gentlemen. 

See you all again at some future CQmpex. 

Our Club has been somewhat plagued iby the misdirected mail that is 
Qfficial !business. Dues CQme under this heaidiing. 

The official address of the S. C. C. is: 
1625 W. l04th Place, Chicago 43, Illinois 

This 1by the w'1y is the •address of the National Treasurer, Robert P. 
Stevens. 
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Hints For the Collector of Iceland 
By Robert C. Gross, #827 

I. Catalogues: 
A number of good catalogi,cs, only one published in the United States, 

•are avaHaMe [-0r .the serious collector of keland: 
a. "ISLENZK FRIM1ERIKI." This is the finest catalog for the special

ist. This "Oatalog of Icewn<iic Stamps" is edited by Sigurdrur H. P-0rsteim:
son and published .by Isafoldapren.tsmidja H. F., Reykjavik, Iceland' The· 
1916.l Catalogue is t he 4th edition. It listsi a.U r.eguLa.r issues, commemora-
1tives, s.emi-,postals, ~i1,mails, officials, precancellcd issues, revenue cancella
tions, first day covers, souvenir sheets, postal stationery, special cancella
tions and seals. In ·additio.n to the normal listings, it gives much ·b.ackgrou:nd1 
mate.rial in'Cludling dates and quantities for each issue, names of <iesignffi's 
and the names and addresses. of printers. This catalog is published in both 
foel1a'llod'ic and English. Stamps •ar·e valued in Icelandic ,kronur. 

1b. "HANDBOOK OF ICELANDIC POSTAL STATIONER;Y." This book 
by Robert W. Sche1·er, is published in English. It is an oruts.tanding book on 
Icelaruiic Pos.tal Stationery. It gives much background information, number 
of copies printJed, and other details as well as values that are pretty much in 
Jine with today's retail prices. 

c. "JUiLEMAERIKEIKAT,ALOG." Supplement No. 4 (1953-54) to the 
"Julenmerkekatalog" of Christmas and Charity Seals lists all Icelandic Seals 
ir-0m 1904 through J ~52. Photos of each seal are included. This book lists 
•err.ors, panes, and other pertinent information. Published by Stell.a F'orlag 
A/ S, 1Cop·enhagen, LDenmark. 

d. "1961 FACIT SOMTDINAVIAN CATAuOGUE." This is published in 
•Stockholm, Sweden, using the Swedish laTuguagie. It is a good guide. Also 
includes Sweden, No.rway, Denmark, Greenland, Finland and the Danish West 
Indies. 

e. "1961 AFA SCANDINA VlAN CATALOGUE." Tihis is published in 
Danish in Copenhag.en, Denmark Lt, like the Facit, incliudes stamps of the 
other Scandinavian countries. 
II. Postal History and Background Materials: 

A nuunlber of books on this subject are available, 1but if the collector 
w·ouJ•d ·obtain the following, he would have a good workable library of material: 

a. "1POSTAL HISTORY IN ICELANID." This booklet is publi&hed in 
English .by the Postal & Telegraph Administra;tion of Iceland. It covers the 
Tcelandi.c •Postal Service from May 13, 17716 through May 13, 1951. It gives 
much information a bout the foTmation of the Pos.tal Service in Iceland. It 
is excellent for the student of Icelandic philately. 

b. "F•AiCTS ABOUT I.OillLA!ND." T.his is a paperiback booklet which 
gives information about the people and the country. It contains a map and 
'45 photographs, many of them of scenes appearing on Iceland's stamps. This 
booklet is _puiblisheJ in. Eni;lish by B'okautgrufa Manningarsjods (Publishing 
'Departmerut ·of the Cultural Fund), Reyikjavik, foeland. 

c. "ICELANffijC POSTS." This book, 1by Ga.roe, .gives much informa
tion on the stamps of Iceland under Dani&h Administration frmn 1776· to 1919. 
It contains 83 pages with a map and 25 charts of postmarks for .the specialist 
·Of the early issues of Iceland. 
III. Philatelic Items from Icelandic Government Sources: 

.a. LIS:TS AND FIRST DAY COVERS. P eriodically the Director Gen
·eral of Posts for Iceland issues a list of the Icelandic stamps that are avail
able from his De.partmeillt at face, plus a small shipping co&t. This service 
is similar to our own Philatelic Agency. However, there is a difference ·in 
that the Icelandic A~ncy- w111 al!}o ser~C!l first Dar \;(?ve:rs, either furnishing 
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their own pTinted cacheted envelopes or servicing )"Our own covers. Full 
iTliSltructio111s and li<>ts may .be obtained by sending an International Reply 
Cot~pon to the Director Genieriale des Postes et Telegraphes·, Reykjavik, Ice
land. 

:b. KILOS. Another government function o.f tlhe saime ·departmerut is 
the sialle of Kilos. Usually, cm October 1st, the Di.rector General of Posts 
sends out notices th.at the "Kilowa1•e" ·of used foelandk stamps will be sold 
.against wTitten offers. These offers must reach him by the following Febru
iary 1st. The sbamps a.re offered in 14-kg· packages and not more than 3-kg 
may be .sold to any <me customer. Shipments, «Yr notices that ·bids have been 
dieclinied, are usually sent to bidders a1'ound .the first part of .April. 

c. PERIODIC: BULLE/fINS. TJrn Director General of Posts also isS1Ues 
.sheets announcing each new issue of Icelandic stamps. These give background 
information including quantities, face values, Tuames of printers and design
e1-.s, and other information. This notice also contains info.rmation on how to 
obbain first day cover.s for the p·articular issue. 
IV. Flight Covers. 

The Phiilat·elic Department, Icelandic Airlines, 15 Wes.t 4'7th St11eet, New 
York 36, New Y-0rk, will add yom name to their mailing lis.t for Fi.rst Flight 
Covers by their Airlines. Icelandic Airlines o,perate .between New York, Ice
land, and ·Europe. 
V. The Philatelic Society of Iceland. 

The Philatelic Socidy of Iceland will offer you a continuous First Day 
Gov.er Service. For a deposit of $1.-00 you will .receive a First Day Cover of 
each issue -0n a cacheted cov·er. 'This society oon alS'o furnish older First Day 
C-Overs at reasona:ble prices. W.rite to Fe1a,g Frimer·kjasafnara (The Phila
telic Society), P. 0 . Box 171, Reykjavik, Iceiand. 
VT. Philatelic Magazine. 

The philatelic rr.agazine "Frimevki" ia publis·hed in Icelandic .by Maigni R. 
Magnusson, Frimevki, Postholf 1264, Reykjavik, Iceland. This publication is 
·printed on slick paper with many clear pictures. 
VII. Revenues. 

Thi·s is a field -0f Icelandic collecting tha t very f ew collectors have know
·ledge of. N-0ne of the catalogues list th is type of stamp, except for the rev-
1enue cancellation ("Tollur") on v.a11ions· pos.tia.ge stam,ps. Nevertheless, there 
are a number of varieties of Icelandic revenue stamps uned by the ban~s and 
government of.fices that ma.~e interes ting items for the collection. 
VIII. Vacation Stamps. 

Another field, Yrhich is very vague to moE.t coLlectors, i-s the Vacation 
Stamps ("Orloff") of Icelan<d. Several of t!ie r•e_g1uJ.ar issues were overprint
ed "·Orloff" and used fo,r vacation stamps. Since then, reguiar vacation 
•stamps have lbeen printed. These are not listed in •any catalogue. 
IX. Seals. 

This is a big field for collectors of Iceland. Included •are the Icelandic 
Chris.tmas Seals issued by The Thorvald sen Society from 19-04 thrO'Ugh 1960; 
the Christmas Seals is.sued by the Youth Societ>' of 011undarfjordu;r in 1919 
<and 1917; the Ak;,ireyri Ohristmas Se:llE i, sued from 1934 through 1960; the 
•seals issued by the Rotary Interna.tiQnal, Harnarfirdi, since 1!}518; the hospital 
sea.ls issued by the hospital in Skagafjordur in 1948 and 195'8; and miscellan
eous seals issued l' y other gr.oups including .the Boy Scoots, Lions Clubs, 
Oddfello·ws Lodi<e. rte. Also, o.!ympic seals have been issued. None of these 
:niscellaneous seals have been catalog;rnd. 
X. Mfr«ellaneous. 

Other fields for icelandiic specialiEts include balloon flights, Zep,pelin 
flights, special ca:JC'ellations, •boat mail, and Military APO cover.a. (Note: 
The present APO for Iceland is APO 31, New York, N. Y.) 
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To mark the 50th anniversa.ry -0.f Denmai1ks Naturfredn1Jtgs£orening (The 

·Society for· the PreS'erva.tion of Natuml Amenities in .Denma11k) , a special 
stamp will be isS'ued on April 21st, 1S61. ll'he value 30 ¢re, the color red. 
The pictUTe of this $tamp appeared in the last issue of the Posthorn. 

A series of two stamps of the King Frederik IX ty.pe will be issued June 
15th, 1961. The 20 ¢re will be brown and the 70 ¢r·e green. 

FINLAND 

To celeb11atc the 7'5th anniversary <Jf the founding of the Finnish Postal 
,Bank, a stamp will be issued May 24, Hl61. The statutes concerni:ng the foun
dation were iS'sued May 24th, 1188·6. Th·<? sitamp was desi•rrned lby Penitti Rah
ik.ainen ·and engraved 'by R. Achren. The moti! : 'Dhe preserut emblem of the 
Po:;tal Savings Bank. 

A special 30 mk. stamp will be i;;;sued June 5, 19'ol, for the General As
sembly of the In.te.rrua.tiona l Orgianization for Standardization (I. S. 0.) to b~ 
.Jield in Hels·in>ki . The motif: Symbolizing ·the activities of stimd1ardization, 
des•igne'll by Olavi Vepsalainen and the printing offset . 

GREENLAND 

On the 116th of March, 1961, a new G11eenland stamp was issued by the 
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Groonlan.d Post O:Iiice. 'J:ihe stamp will be 35 ~Te and the motif is deTived 
from the Greenland Drum nia11ee. The color was not fixed. The design was 
carried out by Mr. Jens Rosing, the G11eenland a.11tist and the die was en
grav·ed by Mr. Berut Jacobsen. 

ICELAND 

To rele.brate th<3 150th anniversary of J'()n Sigurdsson, the Icelandic Post 
:and 'Telegraph AidministmUon wiH issue three new stamrps. with a ~rtmit of' 
Jon Sigurdsson by the sculptor Einiar Jonsson. 50 aur is red, 3 kr. hlue and 
the 5 kr. violet. 

Jon SigUTdsson (1811-1'879), statesman and scholar, was the president of 
the Althing for many years. Throug-h many decades he was the Icelanders' 
cham.pfo.n in their battle for independence. He was largely res,ponsible for 
'()btainin,g the a cts which allowed free trade (1854) and gave the Althing con
trol of Iceland's finances (1874). He was engaged in a varied literary activ
ity an!d for ·a long time edited an Icelandic periocbica;l in Coperuha,gen. He had 
1n1any scholarly interests, especially in .the history and ancient culture of his 
country. He is Iceland's national hero: on the centenary of his birth in 1911 
the University of Ice1and was founded, and on his 'birthday-the diay which 
is celeihrated as Iceland's lnid'ependenre Day-the present republic was estab. 
:ished in 1944. 

kelan<l will issue two stamps August 18, l!J61. The 2.50 kr. will be 
greenish l:>lue and dark g11een. The 4.50 kr. will be ultramarine 'blue .and vio
let Printed by 'Courvoisier S/ A, Swiitu,rland. 

The Rey;kjavik stamps are is.siued to cO/ffimemorate the granting to Reyk
javik of its municip·al charter on Au.gust 18, 1786. 

Icela1nd will issue two Euro.pa stamps on September 18th, the 5.50 kr. 



ia:nd 6.00 kr. stamps will be multicolored and the ,design will 8ihow 19 flying 
doves. They will be printed by Oourvoisier S/ A, Switzerland. The Europa. 
stamps were issued •by many of the member counrtries of the C. E. P. T. to 
,reflect the t heme of United Europe. 

DETROIT CHAPTER NEWS 
The May meeting of the Detvoit Chapter was hono:ved with the presence 

of Mr. Ralph E. D~nielson, the Post Horn editor. We were .given a glimpse 
and short talk on hfo collection of the 12 ore 1•8:58-72 of 1Siweden, which is t ruly 
'a fine study and an example of wha,t can be acc,omp!ished in the collecting 
of just a sing,Je stJamp. This was followed iby a v1ery fine smorgasbord topped 
with delicious Southern Fried chick,e!1, served by Mrs. E. Jones, our Secre· 
tary's wife. 

A few of ns Detroiters were ahle to make the trip to Com,pex, namely 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sarenius, Mr. and Mrs. Ken B1,own, Joe Kay and Ken 
Siefert, our president, and also T-OII:1 Blinn. A really iand truly great s:how 
and no finer hosts th~n the Chicag-0 Chapter. We'H be b'ack next year in '62 
fellows 1and with mere of us. 

O;ur June meeting just past, and we have our .new officers installed as 
follows: P-etter (with two t's) Poppe, President; Joe Kay, Vice Pres.; Ed 
Jones, Secretary; Nels Otterson, Sargent at Arms; and yours truly Ken 
Brown, publicity. With the election and <business out of the way, the evening 
was ciimaxed with a ba;sty smorgasbord, No,1-wegj,an styie. 

Tthe a;nnual Ladies Day Dinner will be held this year at Henry Ford's 
famous Dearbo.r n Inn, Saturday, June 24th, which winds up our meetings un-
til September~Happy V1acationing. -Ken Brown 

CHICAGO CHAPTER 

The Chicag,o chapter of S. C. C. met May 25-th with vice-president Mc
·Coshim as chairnliai1 . The official exhibits for Compex of Sweden and Fin-
1and were viewed hy mern<bers. It wa.s decided which of the Finmish exhibits 
were to be used. Discussion 'Of the various exhibits by outside cluibs asSIUred 
the S. C. rC. of a wonderful show. 

'The club iarranged to have a hoo,pitality room for refreshments, for S. C . 
. c. membe.r,s and visitors. 

Each member uf the club showed two phi1ate1ic items <>f interest to other 
members. Next meeting will be September 28th. 

-0. A. Olwn, Secy. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER 8 

We had our ch'lpter meeting on T hursda y July 6th due to the 4th !being 
1a holiday, and •as ~1sual, the turnout was v.ery goo.d. We had an auction an<l 
made some money for the chapter. Shown for the first time was the S. C. C. 
rtrophy for Sojex 1961, for the best in the show. This trophy was paid for 
<by the chapter. The club trophy is quite unusual, it is black and white 
ma1•ble column, surrounded by the five flags of the Scandinavian countries 
and the U. S. flag in the center. 

iPhns for our picnic July 16th wer'.) discussed and if il rains the picnic 
will be held! on the 231rd. For .this affair no stamps will Ile permitted on th~ 
;premises. The children will have the opportunity to get really dirty from 
top to bottom. 'Dhe place: BernGteins• plush law;n1, better known 'as "skieeters 
paradise." 

The Southern New Jersey Chapter 8 of ,the S. C. C. will lbe one yeat" 
old August 15th, -Helen Rocco, Secy. 
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SWEDEN 

From May 8, 1961, posfage stamp8 with the pictul'e of H. M. the King, 
of the .series issued on March 20, 1961, went Oil! sale in booklets for slot 
miachines. 

In commemoration of Jonas Alstromer w:ho died 2-00 years ago the· 
Swedish Post Office issued two new sta:nps on June 2, 19'61, 15 ore 1brownis:h 
violet and! 9() om bluish green. ,A,rtist Niss·e Zettetberg .designed the stamp 
and Gzeslaw Stania engraved it. 

Jonas Alstromer (16185-1761) is one of those who have especially con
tributed to the fosterinig of Swedish indl\lstry. Also as agracultural r.eform
er, he achiev.ed a great deal, .he being the pers•on who introduced the potato 
into Sweden in the yoor 1724. 

After commercial studies in England he founded a wool manufactory at 
Afingsais, likewise in 1724. This mill developed into the very first main in
du&try in Sw:eden with 11500 factory har.ds. Alstromer.s British business re
J.ations played a gr.eat part in the developmerut of Swedish export trade. 

Alstr·omer-as was Linnaeus-was one ·of the founders of the Swedish 
Academ•y of Science, he patronized various sciences, and in 17Sl he was· 
knighted illJ r·eward for his merits. 

NEW MEMBERS 
903 Richard .J. Albert, Jr., 7137 Greenwood Ave. , Upper Darby, Pa. 
904 W.alter W. Doepp, 4!H9 West Ohio St., Chicago 44, Ill 
90S IDonaM Conway, 51'5 South 1•5th St., San Jose 12, Calif. 
906 Henry El·liott, 257 1•8th Ave., St. Eustache sur le Lac, Montreal, Quebec, 

Camada. 
907 Vincent A. Prete, 1005 Ttaslrer St., Philadelphia 4·8, P.a. 
008 Hans 0. E1mgren, P . 0 . Box 117, Willowdale, O:nt., Canada. 
1!J09 E.ric Wowern, Floradoalen 31, Vin~m, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
91-0 William L. Rosencrains, 2539 N. Kimball Ave., Chicago 47, lll. 

REINSTATED 
631 Joseph S. Kay, 86~3 :S:essemore Ave., Detroit 13, Mich. 

Mr. R. T. Waines, #7189, was r epor.ted in our April is.sue as being dropped 
for non payment of dues. The Boa.rd of Di11ectors wishes to acknowledge 
this ·erl'or, with an apology and with the hope thait Mr. Waines will conrtinue 
his membership for rnaniy years to come. 

THE POSTHORN 
Editor: Ralph E. Danielson, 19 Harrison Street, Oak Park, Illinois 

As·sistant Editors: Dr. Earl G. Jacobsen, Roger Swanson, and 
F;rederick A. Brofos 

All material and communications concerning The Posthorn should 
be sent to the editor, addTess above 


